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iently produced in a college becausf of the system- 
• atie study. The order of books to read in any par

ticular subject and the questions being arranged in 
their order, from the simple to the complex forms 
an obvious advantage at first sight, 
because the courses can be sent to all parts 
in Canada, even to isolated places, among members 
of our class who desire to study. Efficient : because 
a teacher can have as many hundreds of pupils 
where now dozens are the rule.

Through an oversight that we regret, our i 
issue failed to mention that the articles **
Value,” are by Comrade H. M. Bartholomew™i*
tide number two appears in this issue. Ar"

• • •

Comrade .1. H. Burroughs, of Prince Rupert s 
us $5 as a contribution towards Soviet Russia uj 
ical Relief, donated by Lyder Knutson. The mon” 
has been forwarded by us to the ReUef (’ommio 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Secondly,

In the progression of events, the need for know
ledge, ability to understand and analyse is appar
ent. Events are succeeding each other in great 
rapidity—capitalism is declining fast, hence the 
need, not only of increasing the number of class
conscious and of dealing in the elementary, but also 
discussing the academic ; teaching the technical and 
thereby swelling the ranks of the intelligentsia : 
comrades well-grounded in scientific knowledge, for 
theoretically speaking, political control implies or 
pre-supposes a knowledge of political economy and 
in so far as we Socialists are seeking to gain pol
itical pgtwer, more Especially when that control will 
be more directly connected with the productive 
forces than what exists at present. How much more

It

Comrade W. Moriarty, of Toronto, report* ih»uh* 
weather there is operating against successful 
meetings. The Toronto comrades have introduced 
the “Clarion” to many people through these s!rt,t 
meetings, and we are requested to state th»t tin 
“Clarion” may always'be obtained in Toronto « 
D. Goodman, Blind News Agent, corner (jueen md 
Chestnut Streets.

VANCOUVER, B. C., OCTOBER 16, 1920.

The Need For a 
Labor College

!"The Proletarian” (Detroit) has come to life
again. Subscriptions may be sent to 174 Michifu 
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. $1.50 a year The mq. 
azine is monthly, and the October issue contenu «ex. 
eral splendid articles on Soviet RussiaNote.—The following article has been received for the con

sideration of the Dominion Executive Committee. It is pro
duced here in the hope that Comrades interested may put forth then is the need to increase the ranks of those with 
suggestions as to how a Socialist School can be maintained, a sound knowledge of economics f I submit the 
All will agree as to the desirability of such an institution, and question of the establishing of a Marxian College, 
no great difficulty should be met in arranging subjects of 
study or methods of teaching. Finance is the stumbling 
block. Suggestions on any or all of the points are invited.—

Comrade* throughout the country are still wntiq 
asking if Peter T. Leckic’s “Economic Causes of 
War” is to be published in pamphlet form. Wt 
have announced several time* since these admirable 

Before proceeding to give you a few suggestion» arlieles commenced that we intend to reproduw 
that may form the basis of a discussion within the them in book form. Article No. 14 appears m tbs 
D. E. C. upon the question, let me make a few re
marks with regard to classes as-at present conducted 

E of the S. P. of C. claim to be scientific bearing in mind the articles that have appeared in 
Socialists of the Marxian school and re- the “Clarion” upon this subject.
volutionary in character and educational- Apart from the need of teachers to adapt them- I<oca, (Vancouver) No. 1 commenced its winter 

ists principally. selves tc their class with its limited numbers, state plags on Economics on the first Sunday of October,
SOCIALISTS, in that our object is the social of development, existing bias in ideas, the diffi- and its History class on Thursday 7th. The econoe- 

ownership of the means of wealth production and culties connected with economic classes present ics class will be held every Sunday afternoon at 1 
distribution. themselves not only in the difference of knowledge oelock, text book. ‘‘Capitalistic Production

SCIENTIFIC, because our conclusion, expressing between teachers, but also in the class itself. Hence thu^yatfi ^1, t«"^k^lml'Ln,l HutJn^ 

itself in our objective is based upon knowledge, the teachers may be too elementary for some, and Kng|a0(|/» ([> Gibbina). These classe* are held n 
having studied history for its record of events, the too technical for others, which results not only in a 401 Pender Street East, and an earnest invitation a 
everchanging methods of production, the laws under- loss of students but also of encouragement to the extended to all who are interested in these *ub;«u.

There are able teachers in attendance at l«*th daw*, 
who are willing to help the intending student to 1 

systematic course of study.

issue, and article No. 15, the concluding article if 
the series, will be commenced in the next issue. Ar
ticle unmber 15 is * comprehensive summary of the 
whole, and as it is quite lengthy, it may take tv« 
issue* to run.

Editor.

W

lying change in social life and the institutions re- teacher, for under this condition, the general and
suiting therefrom; hence our conclusion of social concrete, elementary, technical and academic art-
ownership as the logical outcome. «H introduced in a short time, much to the confu- ^

REVOLUTIONARY: Experience has taught us *ion of the beginner. Moreover, the subject being ^"'‘obhg/to^'to oûr'àul^r^'oi
that to reform is not to re-form (which originally a sc'encf’ requires presentation in a systematic j*r 1918. The “Clarion” has been sent to etery

way, a knowledge not possessed by many well- name on the 1918 list, and with issue number Ml «
informed comrades because they have not given the shall have completed our obligations. With mry

expirai we send a notice that the sub. he* run oat 
The response is not enthusiastic. Paper cost* hivt 
taken another jump and financial weather stores 
threaten us. We need more subs.

meant re-mold) but to patch up, and patching 
under the best circumstances is a makeshift. Its 
record tells its own story-first, in its ineffective- time to classifying their knowledge and have not

had a training in teaching.ness to alleviate the conditions of those upon 
whom it is bestowed, the workers, and secondly the 
benefit derived by the donors—the Master Class.

The following are the suggestions, briefly stated, 
which 1 hope will be well discussed and will event
ually result in a college that is definitely Socialist 
Scientific, Marxian, Revolutionary and Educational 
in character.

If number 830 appears on your address label, jmr 
subscription expira with next issue.EDUCATIONALISTS in that we understand the 

conditions under which we live and urged are we 
to explain it to others .realizing that changes tak
ing place in the structure of human society, of bene
fit to the workers, must first be preceded by at least 
an elementary knowledge of the problems to be 

x solved.
Hence the need for education.
The function of a Socialist organization like that 

of the Socialist Party of Canada is to make more 
Socialists and to teach Socialism. This we do, but 
are we using all the means at our disposal!

The workers have reached a stage in their devel
opment (manifesitng itself in the numbers of the 
class-conscious), and the general interest aroused 
for knowledge is such, that it forms the basis upon 
which the educational avenue can be added to.

:o:
ECONOMICS AMD POLITICS DURING THE 

PERIOD OP TRANSITION1.—(a) Financial possibilities. (b) Ascertain- 
(c) Publicitying the number willing to enroll.

campaign to that end. (Continued from page 1).
2. —(a) Subjects beginning with economics, In- fundamental forces or classes and the c ,n 

dustrial History and Sociology, (b) Correspond- brought about in their mutuâl relation* by the pr» 
ing Courses or Day and Evening Classes#» which ! letarian dietaotrahip in order to realize how intimtf ,v

3. —The purchasing of courses from working class absurd, nay, stupid, is the emall-bourgem* theo.
colleges already „existing for critical examination ("° prevalent in the Second International 1 *» 
and analysis, studied upon their merits, so that the Socialism will be attained through demorrar> • 
subjects can be graded and systematized to equal general.” This colossal error is based on the ^ 
if not surpass, courses in any given bourgeois school *n the classless character of democracy, a be.- 
or college, (b) Committee elected fo? same. stilled by the bourgeoisie. In reality, democracy^

4. —Teachers to be engaged from within the party "H enters on a new phase under proletarian <1>‘‘ j 
as much as possible, and paid for their service*, "hip, and the class struggle is lifted into a ' ^

Therefore I submit the question of the establishing thereby enablin* tbem *° S>ve *«»• tirae to teach- P,ane- «npereedîng all and every other form 0 

of a college for the due consideration of the D. ing an<1 further I*rfectlnK the courses. .hmiocracv art
• E. <r. Who is better fitted to teach scientific Social- A‘ J‘ B‘ T™??'* T

ism than a Socialist! What organization more able :0: ° 11 a ’,n f*P ,ca 0 no nroxluctkm-
to undertake the management of a college—where SECRETARIAL NOTRE. con it ions an< restons m ,n . hrMttthe
ProleUmn rhilMophy, Ik, M.t,ri.lUtic Coneep- u,t hftrd of, c<)mrlde Frlnk CM,idy ... in “Z. Ôf“hVdku “™hip of th- H"*1’*'
tion of History, the Class Struggle and the Labor Cranbrook, and we expect soon to hear that he is in j, tantamount to adontine all along the line, the th<
Theory of Value, can be taught, than a Socialist Femie. He reports good meetings in several places, ' “ ''T to adopting, all along ^
organization! There are comrades in the party who and anticipates a continued successful tour. R . Pr,nc,P ** 0 1 f^mm.irtant

Comrade George Wallack, of Tacoma, has1 been Proletarian point of view, the only import*
operating in and around Battle Creek, Michigan, tions are:— „

. Chicago, III.,; Great Falls, Montana, and in other "Freedom from oppression by which class
m the making of more experts, and why not use places, where he specializes in introducing the “Clar- ‘‘EqnaUtv between whet elseaeaT”
them to the best advantage, even thongh it would ion” to newsdealers. He is now armed with some “TUm .. f Brivste property
create “jobs” for some of our members! You will we «P®* soon to have some in- on thT^Hf thestruggla foîthe elimination

We have been asked to give publicity to the postal ■ Pfttrato property7 
• » • v ... address of the weekly magazine * Soviet Russia.”

Experts m the social sciences can be more effic- Subscription price to this magazine is $5 per year;

test.

are experts in one or more of the social sciences, 
whqpe services would be very valuable as teachers

admit that teaching under those conditions is a 
“job” not conducive to produce “fakirs.” ” V. S. A-—.‘'The Communist- 

Note.—(•) One pood equals 36 lbs. K'i-
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